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ABSTRACT ill

The Twin Peaks area, a northwestern outlier of the 
Tucson Mountains, Pima County, Arizona includes a 
Paleozoic sequence about 2500 feet thick intruded by 
igneous.rocks. The Paleozoic strata strike approximately 
N. 25° ¥. and dip steeply to the northeast. The exposed" 
sedimentary formations include the pre-Cambrian Pinal 
schist, the Cambrian Bolsa and Abrigo formations, the 
Devonian Martin limestone, the Mississippian Escabrosa 
limestone and the Pennsylvanian Naco formation. The 
exposed igneous rocks include altered dacite dikes and 
sills, a rhyolite porphyry dike and a granitic body which 
is here designated the Twin Peaks granite. Large scale 
drag folds in the Naco beds sugges a large anticline to 
the southwest of the area mapped. Three fault sets of 
slightly different ages cut the rocks at Twin Peaks.
Previous workers have interpreted the structure as a klippe 
thrust over Cretaceous rocks. This study, however, suggests 
that the strata comprise a conformable sequence which dips 
beneath the Tucson Mountains.



INTRODUCTION

LOCATION
Twin Peaks is located in Pima County, Arizona, 25 

miles northwest of Tucson in Secs. 26, 27, 5%, and 55; T. 
12 S, R. 11 E. The area is accessible by auto via Arizona 
Highway 84 to Rillito, where a four mile service road has

Pi M, A 
c o u n t  r

Pig* 1,— Index map showing' the ' 
location of Twin Peaks.

been constructed from the Arizona Portland Cement plant to 
the quarry site at Twin Peaks (Fig. l). The Santa Cruz 
River flows over the service road at times during the rainy
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season and makes passage difficult, but the Pima County 
Highway Department is building a bridge across the river 
about 1000 feet east of the road. Permission to visit Twin 
Peaks must be obtained from either plant officials at 
Rillito or the Tucson office. This restriction is necessi
tated by the hazardous quarrying operations.

Stoyanow (1956) and Brown (1959) referred to Twin Peaks 
as "the Picacho de Calera Hills*, but the U. S. Geologic 
Survey topographic map (Cortaro quadrangle) designates these 
hills as Twin Peaks. The writer uses the official name 
throughout this thesis.

TOPOGRAPHY, CLIMATE AMD DRAINAGE
Twin Peaks consists of an eastern hill and a western 

hill connected by a low saddle. The writer has designated 
these hills East Hill and Vest Hill to facilitate descrip
tion. These hills, which cover about one-half square mile, 
rise abruptly from the surrounding valley floor, to an eleva
tion of 2825 feet, a maximum relief of 625 feet. Steep 
slopes and sheer cliffs 20 to J>0 feet high lend a rugged 
aspect to both hills.

A semi-arid climate prevails over the region with an • 
annual rainfall average of less than 11 inches. No appreci
able soil cover is present on either hill although scattered 
grasses are common in the saddle. Varied unpleasant species 
of cactus together with palo verde trees, creosote bushes
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and greasewood comprise the main flora.

The Santa Cruz River, an Intermittent stream. Is the 
master drainage for the area around Twin Peaks. A small, 
sandy wash which heads In the Tucson Mountains swings 
around the south end of the hills and Into the Santa Cruz. 
Rainfall runnoff on the two hills is channeled down rocky 
gorges and rapidly dissipated In the flats. These gorges 
are Invariably developed along fault lines or prominent 
joints.

PURPOSE (F STUDY

The purpose of this study is twofold: l) to partially 
fulfill the requirements for Master of Science degree at 
the University of Arizona, and 2) to furnish some informa
tion concerning the geologic history of the Tucson Mountains. 
The writer hopes that this knowledge may prove useful in the 
solution of other geologic problems in the vicinity.

METHOD CF STUDY

Treatment of the problem includes a detailed geologic 
map drawn to a scale of 1 Inch equals 275 feet (PI. l), 
measured sections of all Paleozoic formations, notations of 
the faunal assemblages for each system of rocks, and an 
attempt to reconstruct the geologic history. Thin section 
studies were made for each type of igneous rock shown on the 
map. The topographic map which serves as a base for the
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geologic data was made by enlargement of the countours for 
the "West Hill taken from the Cortaro Quadrangle sheet combined 
with contours for the East Hill taken from the Fairchild 
Company’s aerial survey of 1953• Field mapping was done on 
aerial photographs on a scale of 1 inch equals 285 feet.
Field investigation was carried on during the fall semester, 
1954.
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DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY 

GENERAL
Twin Peaks exhibits many geologic features which are 

common throughout the Arizona portion of the Basin and Range 
physiographic province. The area studied is a topographic 
outlier of the northwest flank of the Tucson Mountains and 
contains the most complete Paleozoic sequence In the Tucson 
region. Many isolated outcrops of Paleozoic rocks have been 
mapped In the Tucson Mountains by Brown (1959, PI. l). These 
Incomplete Paleozoic sections were Interpreted as partly 
eroded klippen of a large thrust sheet which has overridden 
Cretaceous rocks. No geologic features can be traced contin
uously from the Paleozoic klippen in the Tucson Mountains in
to the Twin Peaks area. The types of rocks exposal and the 
trends of the faults and igneous dikes, however, suggest 
geologic continuity with the Tucson Mountains.

The West Hill at Twin Peaks consists of older pre-Cambrian 
Pinal schist capped by Middle Cambrian Bolsa quartzite.
Younger pre-Cambrian rocks (Apache group) are absent at Twin

.

Peaks but have been mapped in the Santa Catalina Mountains 
20 miles to the east. The saddle between the East and West 
Hills is underlain by soft micaceous shales and thin-bedded 
limestones of the Middle and Upper Cambrian Abrigo formation. 
The East Hill contains Upper Devonian Martin limestone. Lower
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Mississippian Sscabrosa limestone and the Pennsylvanian Haco 1 
formation. A small rectangular outcrop of Escabrosa limestone 
and Abrigo quartzie and limestone lies at the west foot of 
the Vest Hill in fault contact with the Pinal schist (PI. l).

A granitic body of unknown age intrudes the Pinal schist, 
Bolsa quartzite, Abrigo formation and possibly the Escabrosa 
limestone. The granite is chiefly confined to the West Hill 
fl-nd the saddle. Numerous small dacite dikes and sills have 
been Intruded into the Paleozoic rocks.of the East Hill. A 
rhyolite porphyry dike and a highly altered sill cut the 
pre-Cambrian and Cambrian rocks of the West Hill.

The Paleozoic strata dip steeply to the northeast and 
are locally contorted into tight folds. Small thrust faults 
cut the strata of the East Hill and. In turn, are displaced 
by two sets of normal faults.

Mineralization in the area, chiefly silica and barite, 
is generally confined to thin discontinuous zones near 
igneous-sedimentary contacts and to fault zones. Minor 
amounts of cuprite, hematite and pyrolusite are disseminated 
throughout the igneous and sedimentary rocks.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
All descriptions of sedimentary features involving 

stratification are based on the terminology proposed by 
McKee and Weir (195?) • Terminology for the igneous rocks 
is taken from DuBois (1954).



, The writer has subdivided the area mapped into blocks 
500 feet square in order to facilitate descriptions of the 
sedimentary rocks. These blocks are numbered from 1 to 48 
starting at the northeast and following the procedure used 
in numbering township sections.



System Formation

Pennsylvanian Naco
Mississippian Escabrosa

Devonian Martin
Cambrian Abrigo

Bolsa

Fig. 2.— Table showing the stratigraphic 
exposed at Twin Peaks

Member or Unit Thickness 
(in feet)
896

Unit V 105
Unit IV 151
Unit III 45
Unit II 40
Unit I •67

268
Pink Ls. member 50
Gray Ls. member 286
Quartzite member 40
Shale member 125
Unit III 107 •
Unit II 455
Unit I 158

column of rocks
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, Cambrian System

Bolsa quartzite. — The oldest known sedimentary rocks 
of Cambrian age at Twin Peaks are correlated with the Middle 
Cambrian Bolsa quartzite on the basis of lithology and 
stratigraphic position. This formation crops out on the 
crest and east slope of the West Hill, overlying the Pinal 
schist with angular unconformity. Ransome’s original de
scription of the Bolsa (1904, p. 28) was based on a measured 
section of 430 feet at Bisbee, Arizona. A maximum of 700 
feet were measured at Twin Peaks but a portion of this 
abnormal thickness may be due to structural complications 
not observed in the field. The Bolsa is subdivided by the 
writer into three units on the basis of lithology and dif
ferent types of stratification.

The basal unit of the Bolsa is 107 feet thick, composed 
of thick-bedded brown pebbly conglomerates. Small to medium 
scale cross-laminations, chiefly of the trough type, are 
common in the quartzite matrix throughout this unit. Cosets 
of cross-laminae range from 2 inches to 5 feet thick. The 
pebbles possess well-rounded edges in most specimens observed 
but many of them were fractured prior to deposition. About 
25 percent of the pebbles are jasper and 75 percent are white 
quartz, cemented by iron- and manganese-rich silica. Iron 
oxide. (hematite altered to limonite) and manganese oxide 
occur in this unit as banded layers along laminae. The per
centage of these two oxides increases toward the top of the
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unit, and In a few places in block 38 small magnetite crystals
are abundant. No inclusions of schist or schistose rock were /
noted in this basal unit, but since the contact between the 
Bolsa and the Pinal schist is obscured by talus the possi
bility of a basal conglomerate containing fragments of 
Pinal schist is not precluded.

The basal unit is gradational upward into 435 feet of 
well-sorted medium- to fine-grained quartzites. Bedding in 
these strata ranges from 6 inches to 3 feet, the thinner 
beds being more abundant near the top. Cross-laminations of 
both simple and trough types are numerous near the base of 
this unit. The iron oxide and manganese oxide content 
varies with each bed. Where the content is high, a heavy 
coat of black desert varnish discolors the weathered rock 
surfaces, whereas fresh surfaces are brown to purple. A 
few lenses of sub-rounded white quartz granules are scat
tered throughout this middle unit in blocks 18 and 30 near 
the crest of the West Hill. Several open joints in block 
18 are filled with banded chalcedony from which small 
euhedral quartz crystals project.

The uppermost unit of the Bolsa quartzite consists of 
158 feet of well-sorted thin- to thick-bedded quartzites 
interbedded with a few thin shales zones. The quartzites 
are dark brown on fresh surfaces and have the usual desert 
varnish where exposed to the atmosphere. In addition to
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,the well-sorted quartzites, two distinctive sandstone beds 
crop out in this sequence. The lower of these beds is 612 
feet above the base of the Bolsa and is a 'poorly-sorted 
coarse-grained sandstone 5 feet thick. The overall color 
of the sandstone is pale brown, but In several places in 
block 37 the color is a deep red owing to the oxidation of 
small magnetite crystals. A variation in the cementing 
agent is also evident along the strike of this bed, as it 
grades from a friable sandstone cemented by iron oxide and 
calotte to a firm orthoquartzite cemented by silica. The 
upper sandstone is 675 feet above the base of the Bolsa and 
is a well-sorted medium -grained sandstone 5 feet thick.
This sandstone contains abundant iron oxide blebs which 
have stained the bedding surface bright orange. Worm 
borings are preserved on the upper bedding surface of this 
sandstone, but this meager fossil evidence is of little use 
in stratigraphic correlation. The shale zones are mostly 
concealed in the natural trenches they form by weathering, 
but where exposed they are brown to olive-green aphanitic 
shales with minute flakes of mica visible under the hand 
lens. The shales commonly contain intercalated gnarly 
quartzite bands. This upper Bolsa unit weathers into a 
small-scale "ridge and valley" pattern in contrast to the 
massive cliff forms of the two lower Bolsa units.

A tan fine-grained rock 30 feet thick crops out above 
the Bolsa quartzite. This rock strikes northwest with ,
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apparent conformity to the underlying quartzites although sep
arated from them by a covered zone 20 feet thick. Stoyanow 
(1936, p. 266) correlated this tan rock with the Pima sand
stone of the Whetstone Mountains, but thin section study 
shows that the so-called Pima sandstone at Twin Peaks is a 
highly altered igneous rock probably in the form of a sill.
The petrologic and petrographic features of this sill are 
discussed later.

Abrlgo formation.— The Abrigo formation is apparently 
conformable with the underlying Bolsa although separated 
from it by the highly altered igneous sill. The Abrigo 
crops out in the saddle between the East and West Hills, 
and a small patch of Abrigo crops out on the west side of 
the West Hill in fault contact with the Escabrosa limestone. 
The name Abrigo formation is herein used as defined by 
Ransome (1904, pp. 30-33) to include all the Middle and Upper 
Cambrian deposits above the Bolsa quartzite. Four lithologic 
members are recognized at Twin Peaks. These four members are 
designated, from older to younger, as the Shale member. 
Quartzite member. Gray Limestone member and the Pink Limestone 
member. The total measured thickness of these four members 
is 490 feet. Exposures of the Abrigo formation are partly 
obscured by debris and heavy dust left by quarry operations 
in the saddle. A dark green porphrytic dike intrudes the 
Gray Limestone member and has silicified the strata near 
the contact.



, The lowest Abrigo unit, the Shale member, consists of 
125 feet of poorly exposed green to pink micaceous shales.
The shales are uniformly fine-grained, laminated to thin-bedded 
rocks whose bedding surfaces are crinkled and irregularly 
warped. Dendrites of manganese oxide (probably pyrolusite) are 
mumerous on bedding and joint surfaces. A single bed of light 
gray siliceous limestone one foot thick crops out near the base 
of the Shale member. The Shale member probably occupies at 
least part of the stratigraphic interval assigned to the Santa 
Catalina formation in Peppersauce Canyon and to the Cochise 
formation in the "Whetstone Mountains (Stoyanow, 1956, p. 48o).
A few of the green micaceous shale beds contain small phosphatic 
brachiopods.

The Quartzite member conformably overlies the Shale member 
but is exposed only in the upper and lower south walls of 
Quarry 1 (PI. l). This member consists of kO feet of very 
thick-bedded tan to blue quartzites. The quartzites are 
made up of sub-rounded quartz grains one-half to one-fourth 
mm in size, cemented by iron-rich silica. Iron oxide is 
disseminated throughout the matrix and in a few places is 
concentrated to about 5 percent. No fossils were observed 
in the Quartzite member but it is tentatively correlated with 
the Southern Belle quartzite in Peppersauce Canyon (Stoyanow, 
1956, p. 48o) on the basis of lithology and stratigraphic 
position.

15
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The Gray Limestone member lies conformably on the 

Quartzite member and has a measured thickness of 286 feet. 
Thin-bedded coarse-grained blue limestones and greenish-red 
micaceous shales containing unidentified trilobite fragments 
comprise the basal 7^ feet of the Gray Limestone member. Ten 
feet of pink, medium-grained siliceous limestones lie above 
the limestone-shale sequence. Study of this rock in thin 
section shows it to be a partly silieifled limestone. The 
silicified beds are overlain by 135 feet of blue to gray 
cherty limestone and thin green micaceous shales. The lime
stones are medium- to coarse-grained, and have very irregular 
bedding surfaces, and lens out abruptly into green shales.
The shales are lithologically similar to those in the basal 
70 feet of this member. The uppermost J1 feet of the Gray 
Limestone member consist of thin-bedded to cross-laminated 
bluish gray limestone. Brown chert bands and elliptical 
sandstone blebs 2 inches long weather out in relief on the 
surface of the limestone. Fragmental brachiopod shells 
(Billingsella coloradoensis?) are in this unit # 6  feet 
above the lowest exposed Abrigo bed. The brachiopod shells 
are ground into a "fossil hash" and are of little use in 
determining the age of the enclosing strata. They are, 
however, useful in correlating the Abrigo formation between 
the various localities in southeastern Arizona (Stoyanow, 
1936, pp. 462-480). The Gray Limestone member is correlated 
with the Abrigo limestone in Peppersauce Canyon (as restricted
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by Stoyanow, 1956, pp. 476-477) on the basis of lithology, 
stratigraphic position and faunal content.

The Pink Limestone member is J>0 feet thick and crops out 
just above the saddle with a possible slight disconformity to 
the underlying Gray Limestone member. The basal bed of this 
member contains randomly oriented sandstone blebs In a pink 
coarse-grained matrix. These sandstone Inclusions may rep
resent a slight reworking of the stratum immediately below 
because throughout the rest of this member the sandstone blebs 
are oriented parallel to bedding planes. The Pink Limestone 
member is characterized by coarse-grained crystals of pink 
calcite in an interlocking fabric. Minor amounts of a green 
mineral, either epidote or glauconite, are also present in 
the matrix. These beds contain abundant fragments of trilobite 
cephalons and pygidiums. A short distance south of where the 
50 foot section of Pink Limestone was measured, this member 
thins to 20 feet thick indicating local erosion of the 
limestone prior to Devonian sedimentation.
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Devonian System

Martin limestone.— The Martin limestone crops out on 
the vest side of the East Hill where it overlies the Abrigo 
formation with an inferred disconformity. - The Martin lime
stone at Twin Peaks consists of 268 feet of limestones, 
dolomites and calcareous sandstones. Fossils found in the 
limestone and dolomite strata serve to correlate this sequence 
with the Martin type section at Bisbee, Arizona (Ransome, 1904, 
pp. 53-42).

The basal bed of the Martin limestone is a light gray 
thick-bedded limestone 2 feet thick. The surface of this bed 
is speckled with rounded and frosted quartz grains 1 to 5 mm 
in diameter. The quartz grains are distributed in irregular 
wavy lenses and in places comprise $0 percent of the total 
volume of rock. Stoyanow (1936, p. 488) has suggested that 
these quartz grains are "sub-eolian" in origin. Thin- to 
thick-bedded blue to gray limestone 26 feet thick overlies 
the basal sandy layer. This fine-grained limestone is 
unfossiliferous and contains a slight amount of chert on 
weathered surfaces. Fractures in the limestone are completely 
healed with yellow calcite and the strata weather to a tan 
color forming an irregular slope. Fourteen feet of thin- to 
very thin-bedded blue to gray limestones containg 
stromotoporoids and algal (?) outlines crop out above the 
unfossiliferous limestones. The stromotoporoids are about 
6 inches in diameter and form a distinctive marker zone in the



.area. The upper few feet of this fossiliferous sequence are 
composed of light blue granular dolomite beds. Dark brown 
to black thick-bedded dolomites 5 feet thick overlie the 
light blue dolomite beds. These strata are fine-grained, . 
cherty and unfosslllferous with fractures healed by yellow 
calcite. A 20 foot sequence of tan to white thin-bedded 
quartzites crops out above the dolomites but is exposed only 
in block 26 just south of a large water tank. These 
quartzites are fine-grained, unfossiliferous and relatively 
free from impurities. Stoyanow (1936, p. 488) separated the 
basal 67 feet of the Martin limestone and established the 
Picacho de Calera formation to include these beds. This 
subdivision was made on the basis of fish teeth Stoyanow 
found in a 2 foot thick sandstone bed. The writer did not 
observe the fossiliferous sandstone but it may occupy the same 
stratigraphic position as the thin-bedded quartzites. The 
term Picacho de Calera formation is not used in this thesis 
because it does not constitute a mappable unit and because it 
was separated from the Martin chiefly on an obscure faunal 
zone. The strata assigned by Stoyanow to the Picacho de Calera 
formation are here included in the Martin limestone.

Black thin- to thick-bedded dolomitic limestones totalling 
40 feet overlie the quartzite beds. These rocks are fine
grained brown-weathering strata containing abundant crinoid 
stems and brachiopods. Stoyanow (1936, p. 488) has identified

17
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Theodossia, Spirifer, Cyrtlna, Atrypa, Schlzophorla and 
Froductella from these beds. At the base of this dolomitic 
limestone sequence the beds are altered to a light gray 
earthy mass containing abundant brachiopod casts and molds.
The alteration is localized in a small zone just east of the 
water tank in block 26. The altered limestone forms a bench, 
which partly conceals the underlying quartzite beds and the 
unaltered limestone forms an irregular slope. Blue to gray 
thin- to thick-bedded dolomite 24 feet thick overlies the. 
dolomitic limestones. The dolomite i§ fine-grained and 
contain no fossils or bedded chert. The outcrops of this 
sequence have been reduced to a rubble by weathering along 
closely spaced fractures. A thick-bedded tan calcareous 
sandstone sequence 24 feet thick overlies the fractured 
dolomites. The sandstone is fine-grained and friable except 
near faults where the calcite cement has been replaced by 
silica. This unit is closely fractured and recemented by 
yellow calcite. No fossils were found in this sandstone but 
its unique lithology makes it an excellent marker bed. Sixty- 
two feet of thin- to thick-bedded light blue to tan limestones 
and dark blue dolomites crop out above the tan sandstone. The 
irregular contact between the limestone and dolomite rocks cuts 
across bedding planes suggesting dolomitization of the limestone 
rather than primary deposition of both lithologic types. This 
sequence contains scattered fragments of crinoid stems and 
poorly preserved brachiopod (?) shells. No bedding chert is
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in this unit but cherty bands along Joints are common near 
faults. This limestone-dolomite unit forms a steep cliff and 
is apparently gradational into the overlying Mississippian 
Escabrosa limestone. A green to brown dacite sill 25 feet 
thick is intruded at the approximate contact between the Martin 
and the Escabrosa formations but is exposed only in block 26.
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Mississippian System

Escabrosa limestone*— The Escabrosa limestone conformably
overlies the Martin limestone and crops out continuously on

• ' .the west slope of the East Hill. A small patch of Escabrosa 
limestone is mapped in blocks 21 and 40 in fault contact with 
the Pinal schist. Another small outcrop of Escabrosa is in 
block 10 where it is apparently thrust onto the Pennsylvanian 
Naco formation. The Escabrosa limestone is about 400 feet 
thick at Twin Peaks and is correlated with the type section at 
Bisbee, Arizona, on the basis of lithology> stratigraphic 
position and faunal content (Ransorae, 1904, pp. 42-44). The 
Escabrosa limestone at Twin Peaks is divisible into five units, 
three of which are characterized by distinctive faunal 
assemblages. These units are numbered consecutively from 
oldest to youngest.

Unit I of the Escabrosa limestone consists of 6j feet of 
thick-bedded tan to gray limestone containing Syrlngopora and 
crinoid stems. The basal beds of this unit appear to be 
gradational from the underlying Devonian Martin limestone, 
therefore the determination of the geologic contact between 
the two is approximate. In block 26 a dark green dacite sill 
marks the Mississippian-Devonian boundary, but this sill 
cannot be traced beyond the limits of block 26. The limestone 
in Unit I is cliff-forming, uniformly fine-grained and free 
from bedded chert. Joints are poorly developed and are coated 
with brown chert near fault planes. The uppermost 2 feet of
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Unit I are thin-bedded limestones which form a prominent 
bench.

Unit II of the Escabrosa limestone, about 40 feet 
thick, consists of cliff-forming very thick-bedded blue to 
gray limestones containing Spirifer sp. and zaphrentid corals 
in abundance. No bedded chert was observed in this sequence.

Unit III of the Escabrosa limestone is composed of 
cliff-forming very thick-bedded white limestone 45 feet thick. 
The limestone is coarse-grained and friable. Crinoid stems 
are abundant, forming up to 70 percent of the total volume of 
rock. Unit III most closely corresponds in lithology to the 
typical Escabrosa limestone at Bisbee (Ransome, 1904, p. 45).

Unit IV of the Escabrosa limestone consists of 155 feet 
of thin- to thick-bedded cliff-forming cherty limestone 
containing abundant silicified zaphrentid corals, crinoid stems 
and Spirifer sp. The color of the weathered limestone ranges 
from tan to pink mottled by dark blue patches. The pink 
discoloration is due to iron oxide which is concentrated with 
secondary calcite in small solution pockets in the limestone. 
Fractures in this sequence of rocks are recemented with yellow 
calcite.

Unit V of the Escabrosa limestone is composed of thick- 
bedded cliff-forming cherty limestone about 100 feet thick.
The strata of Unit V are alternating tan and dark blue rocks 
resembling the basal part of the overlying Pennsylvanian Naco 
formation. Several of the beds in this unit are so mottled on
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their weathered surfaces that they resemble conglomerates. 
Solution pockets filled with calcite and disseminated iron 
oxide are scattered along the strike of these beds. Unit V 
contain zaphrentid corals and crinoid stems but these are 
notably less abundant than in Unit IV. Unit V is not 
recognized north of the large fault (Separator Fault) mapped 
in blocks 6, 7> 9> 10 and 11. This unit seems to be

. ;
transitional between the Escabrosa and Naco lithologic types, 
and is included in the Escabrosa because it does not contain 
the rich fusullnid fauna which characterizes the Naco beds at 
Twin Peaks. An average of several partial chemical analyses 
of the Escabrosa limestone is given on Fig.

Dolomitic phase Pure limestone phase
Per cent Per cent

CaCO'j 84.4 CaCO^ 97-4
MgCO^ 6.2 MgCOj 0.5
Miscell. 9.4 Miscell. 2.5
Total 100.0 Total 100.0

Fig. 5*— Table showing an average of several 
partial chemical analyses of the 
Escabrosa limestone.
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, Pennsylvanian System .

Naco formation.— Strata of the Pennsylvanian Naco forma
tion at Twin Peaks crop-out near the crest and on the east 
side of the East Hill. A small isolated hill one mile north
west of Twin Peaks also contains Naco limestone but only a 
brief investigation of these beds, was made. The strata at 
Twin Peaks are correlated with the Naco formation at Bisbee 
on the basis of lithology, stratigraphic position and faunal 
content (Ransome, 1904, pp. 44-5^). Only the basal 900 feet 
of the Naco are exposed at Twin Peaks since higher beds are 
covered by alluvium, but much thicker sections crop out in 
other parts of southeastern Arizona. The Naco is easily 
recognized in the field because of the banded outcrop 
pattern caused by the different weathering rates of thick 
and thin-bedded limestones.

Below the Naco formation in blocks 15, 16, 26, 2J and 33 
is a red to brown dacite sill 5 to 15 feet thick. This sill
is not exposed north of the Separator Fault in block 9.; . . . .

Overlying the sill are 10 feet of tan to pink thick-bedded 
fine-grained limestones containing fusulinids, zaphrentid 
corals and brachiopod outlines. The basal Naco bed is 
partly silicified near the sill-limestone contact and a 
small amount of iron oxide has been introduced along this 
contact. The strata above the basal 10 feet are uniformly 
fine-grained thin- to thick-bedded cherty limestones, 
containing a rich assemblage of silicified brachiopods,



PLATE 2

Figure 1.— An outcrop of Naco intraformational 
conglomerate. Note angularity of the 
pebbles.

Figure 2.— An exposure of recent fanglomerate 
material in block 3, The cliff is about 
15 feet high.



qrlnoid stems, echlnoid spines, zaphrentid corals, gastropod 
outlines and fusulinids. Brown chert and yellow calcIte fill 
the joints and fissures near faults which cut these beds. The 
colors of the limestone strata are tan, gray and pink. Two 
sequences of several beds of limestone conglomerate 
(Fig. 1, PI. 2) are exposed about 600 feet above the base 
of the Naco. The conglomerates are apparently intraforraational 
and contain only pebbles of the Naco limestones. Although no 
fossils were observed in the pebbles, the pink color and 
fine-grained texture are most typical of the Naco. The matrix 
of the conglomerate is a fine- to medium-grained gray calcite 
which also is unfossiliferous. No disconformable relationships 
exist either above or below the conglomerate strata. The two 
conglomerate sequences are each 10 feet thick and are separated 
by 25 feet of very thick-bedded fine-grained gray limestone. 
Above the conglomerates, the limestone strata in the upper 
100 feet of exposed Naco beds tend to be more thick-bedded, 
unfossiliferous and free from bedded chert than the lower 
800 feet. The regular repetition of thick-bedded limestones, 
thin-bedded limestones and shales in the Naco formation suggests 
a rythmic oscillation of the Pennsylvanian sea in southeastern 
Arizona.

Although fusulinids are scattered throughout the entire 
900 feet of the Naco formation, six distinct zones of abundant 
fusulinids were noted at 7# 25, 92, 124, 150 and about 850 feet
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above the base of the formation. Two zones of Chaetetes 
milleporaceous are exposed, one 207 feet and the other 
456 feet above the base of the Naco. The Chaetetes zones 
are best exposed in block 27 and are not easily traced along 
strike owing to complex folding and faulting of the limestone 
strata. One unique bed of granular black limestone containing 
very small high-spired gastropods crops out about 500 feet 
above the base of the Naco in block 4, but this bed is not 
exposed south, of the Separator Fault. A fbssiliferous yellow 
to gray argillaceous limestone, however, crops out just below 
the gastropod bed and is exposed on both sides of the Separator 
Fault. This yellow limestone is the only individual rock unit 
which the writer was able to correlate on both sides of the 
Separator Fault. :
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Recent

Recent deposits in the Twin Peaks area consist of . 
poorly-sorted coarse-grained alluvium which cloaks the base 
of both hills and extends into the surrounding valleys. In 
addition to this unconsolidated alluvium, a well-developed 
fanglomerate (Fig. 2, PI. 2) consisting of angular limestone 
fragments cemented by porous white calcium carbonate encircles 
the East Hill, but these two rock types were not differentiated 
in mapping. The calcareous cement resembles what is commonly 
called "caliche" and is currently being deposited by evaporation 
of calcium carbonate-rich water derived from rainfall on 
limestones in the East Hill. The surface of the fanglomerate 
slopes 5 to 8 degrees away from the hill. A maximum of 20 feet 
of fanglomerate is exposed by quarrying but this figure is 
probably much less than .the actual maximum thickness.
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IGNEOUS ROCKS

The igneous rocks at Twin Peaks consist of highly altered 
granite and altered dikes and sills of rhyolite, quartz-latite 
and dacite which cut rocks ranging in age from pre-Cambrian to 
Pennsylvanian. Most of the intrusives are displaced by faults 
and therefore pre-date faulting. However, one extensive dike 
of rhyolite porphyry was emplaced along a pre-existing fault, 
thereby indicating that the period of igneous activity was 
closely related in time to the faulting.

Light green to tan granite, designated the Twin Peaks 
granite, is mapped on the south side of the West Hill and in 
block 35 where it is intruded into the Pinal schist, Bolsa 
quartzite and Abrigo formation. This granite lies adjacent 
to the Escabrosa limestone in block 40 and may also be 
intrusive into the Escabrosa. The contact of granite to the 
intruded, rocks, which is well exposed in small prospect pits, 
is sharp and shows no development of a chilled zone. Some 
recrystallization of the quartz and calcite grains in the 
Bolsa and Abrigo formations verifies the intrusive relationship. 
The Twin Peaks granite contains varying amounts of quartz, 
microcline, albite, sericite and magnetite altering to limonite. 
The texture is xenomorphic with anhedral quartz and feldspar 
grains showing inclusions of small euhedra of quartz and albite. 
This section study shows that the feldspars are almost completely 
altered to kaolin and sericite, in fact, the alteration is so 
complete that the igneous texture is nearly destroyed.
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Disseminated copper minerals, chiefly malachite and 
chrysacolla, in the granite strongly suggest that the altera
tion was caused by hydrothermal solutions.

A rhyolite porphyry dike 20 feet thick trending N. 45° W. 
and dipping 60 to JO degrees to the southwest intrudes the 
Pinal schist, Bolsa quartzite and the Twin Peaks granite. The 
dike contains kaolinized orthoclase phenocrysts 1 to 5mm in 
length in a tan aphanitic groundmass. The minerals present 
in the groundmass are quartz, plagioclase (altered to sericite) 
and hematite. The porphyrytic texture and some microscopic 
flow structures suggest that the dike was emplaced at a 
relatively shallow depth, therefore the alteration of the 
feldspars may be owing to either weathering or hydrothermal 
activity.

A tan altered porphyritic sill 30 feet thick crops out 
between the Bolsa quartzite and the Shale member of the Abrigo 
formation. This sill was correlated with the Pima sandstone 
by Stoyanow (1939, p. 466) but the lack of bedding planes and 
the presence of euhedral amphibole phenocrysts led the writer 
to suspect an igneous origin. Thin section study revealed that 
the rock is an altered quartz-latite porphry containing quartz, 
sericite, amphibole, magnetite and ilmenite. The amphibole 
phenocrysts are altered to a micaceous mineral and the ilmenite 
is altered on its periphery to leucoxene. This sill was 
originally a more basic rock, and since the Twin Peaks granite 
seems to intrude the sill perhaps the acid solutions which
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caused the alteration came from the granite.

A green fine-grained dike-sill complex is Intruded into 
the Abrigo formation, the Martin limestone anri the Escabrosa- 
Naco contact. The rocks of this complex are composed of quartz, 
plagioclase, chlorite, magnetite and apatite and are classified 
as dacite. The dacite contains a few phenocrysts of elliptical, 
sericitized plagioclase crystals. Secondary quartz aggregates 
are visible megascopically and possess rounded borders coated 
with iron oxide. The dacite was altered, resulting in mass 
chloritization of unidentifiable mafic minerals. The contact 
of this dacite to the intruded rocks is sharp where the dacite 
is discordant to the bedding and gradational where it is 
concordant. The calcite grains in the limestone beds adjacent 
to the sills are recrystallized and the beds are weakly 
mineralized by iron oxide.

A peculiar network of red to brown shaly material exposed 
north of the Separator Fault is developed along bedding planes, 
joints and faults and in some places crosscuts all structures. 
This material is present chiefly in the Naco formation in 
Quarry 6 but is also found in the exposure of Escabrosa limestone 
in blocks 21 and 40. Chemical analysis shows that this shaly 
material is rich in ferric oxide and alumina with a minor amount 
of calcium carbonate. The writer is uncertain whether this red 
to brown unit was deposited by hydrothermal solutions or whether



it is an altered igneous rock, therefore the rock was mapped 
as a dike-sill (?) complex merely for convenience.
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METAMORPHIC ROCKS 

Older pre-Cambrian
Pinal schist. — Older pre-Cambrian metamorphic rocks 

are poorly exposed on the vest slope of the West Hill vhere 
they strike N» 25° W. and dip 75 to 85 degrees northeast.
These metamorphic rocks lie with angular unconformity beneath 
the Middle Cambrian Bolsa quartzite and are correlated with 
the type Pinal schist at Globe, Arizona on the basis of 
lithology and stratigraphic position. (Ransome, 19°3, P- 24). 
The Pinal is divisible into a lower sandstone unit and an 
upper schistose unit.

The lower sandstone sequence of the Pinal is about 200 
feet thick and consists of thin-bedded tan sandstones marked 
by bands of anhedral to euhedral magnetite crystals. The 
sandstone is composed of anhedral quartz grains cemented. . 
loosely by fine-grained magnetite altering to limonite. 
Magnetite is clearly an original constituent of the sandstone 
and not the result of mineralization. Therefore it seems 
likely that the partial recrystallization and segregation of 
the magnetite into distinct layers is the result of regional 
metamorphism.

The upper schistose unit of Pinal rocks is about 500 feet 
thick and is composed of foliated blue quartz-muscovite schist 
containing about 60 percent quartz, $0 percent muscovite 
(including sericite) and 10 percent opaque minerals (magnetite, 
hematite and limonite). The schist is partly silicified along



planes of schistosity near its contact with the Twin Peaks 
granite. The deformation associated with the metamorphism 
resulted in distortion of the planes of schistosity around 
quartz grains so that the net effect is similar to the 
"augen" structures developed in gneisses.



PLATE 3

Figure 1.— A partly eroded large scale drag 
fold in the llaco formation (block 13).

Figure 2.— A large scale drag fold in the 
llaco formation thrust over the under
lying beds on the right. View looking 
south in block 29.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

General
The rocks at Twin Peaks comprise a complex, structural 

unit. Intensely folded, jointed, and faulted. The strata dip 
to the northeast 45 to 85 degrees except in the folded areas 
where dips to the southwest are recorded. Fold axes trend 
approximately N. 10° W. and plunge gently, to the southeast.. 
Three distinctly separate fault sets are mapped; the oldest 
set strikes N. 20o-50°W., a younger set strikes N. .45° E. 
and the youngest set strikes N. 70° E. to N. 45° ¥. Each 
fault set cuts or is cut by faults of another set.

Folding
Folds are best developed in the thin- to thick-bedded 

limestones of the Naco formation on the east slope'of the 
East Hill. The thin-bedded quartzites and shales of the 
upper Bolsa-lower Abrigo interval are also folded. Large 
scale drag folds whose axial planes dip steeply to the 
northeast are the chief type of fold observed and are 
prevalent in blocks 9, 13, 21, 22, 24 and 25 (Fig. 1, PI. 5). 
These drag folds are thought to be superimposed on a large 
anticlinal structure whose axial plane is to the southwest 
of the area mapped. A few of the larger folds deformed to 
the point that their apices ruptured under stress and their 
east limbs were thrust to the west a few tens of feet.
Figure 2, plate 5 illustrates one of these thrust faults in 
block 29.



; In blocks 15 and 29, a sequence of 50 feet of thin-bedded 
limestones dipping gently to the southwest passes abruptly 
along strike into undistorted limestone beds dipping steeply 
to the northeast. The exact location of the abrupt change in 
dip was plotted for each limestone bed involved in this peculiar 
fold. The straight line drawn through these locations strikes 
N. 80° W. and plunges approximately 55 degrees to the southeast. 
The axis of this flexure does not conform to the trends of the 
tension faults which surround it.

Experiments conducted by the writer using paper sheets 
duplicated this unusual structure. A couple was applied at 
two points which were connected by a line oblique to the strike; 
the result was a sharp fold which ultimately fractured to form 
a pivotal fault (Billings, 1949, p. 88). That the limestones 
were actually folded in this manner is not certain, but the 
couple force capable of forming this flexure is genetically 
related to the compressive forces which folded the upper part 
of the Naco.

The Escabrosa and Naco limestones in blocks 1 and 2 are 
warped into a broad fold with the east limb overturned so 
that it dips to the southwest. The axial plane is nearly 
horizontal and does not seem to be related to the compressive 
forces which formed the large scale drag folds in the blocks 
to the south.

Folds in the thin-bedded Cambrian quartzites and shales, 
although less severe than those in the upper part of the Naco,
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are clearly a result of the same forces. ,

Local flexures caused by drag along fault planes (or 
by the tension forces which caused the faults) further 
complicate the overall structure in the higher Naco beds and 
in the Cambrian strata. The lower Naco, the Escabrosa lime
stone and the Martin limestone acted as coraptetent units and 
did not deform under the compressive forces.

Jointing
The major joint system at Twin Peaks is composed of 

conjugate shear sets striking N. 50° W. and N. 40° E. and 
dipping 75 to 90 degrees. Joint spacing ranges from 6 inches 
in the thin-bedded strata to 5 feet or more in the thick-bedded 
strata. Irregular joints near fault planes are the result of 
either local tension or compression or both, and do not con
form to the general joint pattern.

Faulting
Fault sets of three ages cut the stratified rocks and 

some of the igneous rocks at Twin Peaks. Each set has a 
distinctly separate trend and the relationships among the sets 
is surprisingly constant. Stratigraphic displacement on the 
faults ranges from 5 to 200 feet, but mostly from 30 to 40 
feet. No estimate of the displacement on several of the 
faults was attempted because of the lack of distinctive beds.

The oldest fault set consists of small-scale bedding 
plane thrusts which originated under the compressive forces 
and couple forces that created folds in the upper Naco beds.



All the small thrusts except one are mapped in blocks 26, 29 
and 22 where they were formed by rupture at the apices of 
large drag folds and subsequent movement to the west by the 
overriding blocks. These thrusts strike northwest parallel to 
the strata and dip at a very small angle to the bedding planes. 
The Naco limestones involved in thrust faulting are normally 
silicified along closely spaced boxwork veinlets. The lime
stone beds immediately below the thrust planes are heavily 
silicified along the bedding planes and serve as excellent 
indicators of thrust movement. Complete silicification of 
limestone beds immediately below the thrust plane in blocks 
29 and 22 was traced along strike for 75 feet. Thin rubbly 
limestone zones 2 to 6 inches thick are present below some of 
the thrusts where no silica has replaced the limestones.

The thrust fault shown in blocks 10 and 11 is a complex 
structure and is not fully understood. Escabrosa strata which 
dip gently to the northeast are resting with an obvious 
structural unconformity on Naco beds which dip steeply to the 
northeast. The thrust plane strikes northwest end dips 45 
degrees to the northeast. No fault gouge nor abnormal 
silicification is identified with this thrust despite its 
apparent intensity. The thrust is not mappable beyond the 
limits of blocks 10 and 11 because normal faults bound it on 
2 sides and cut through it on the fourth side.

An older set of normal, faults (the second of the three 
sets mentioned) strikes approximately N. 45° E. and dips 70
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to 80 degrees to the southeast. Displacements are less than 
50 feet and slickensided surfaces suggest an oblique-slip 
movement. The faults contain relatively little gouge and 
mineralization is limited to small veinlets of silica and 
barite. These normal faults are clearly later than the bedding 
plane thrusts which they cut in blocks 29 and 22, and in turn, 
rarely extend more than 500 feet before being offset by. faults 
of a younger set (the third of the three sets mentioned) which 
have a westerly strike. -

The only observed exception to this fault pattern involves 
two small northeast-striking faults which displace a northwest- 
striking fault in blocks 36 and 27• The movement along these 
two small faults is apparently strike-slip with about 20 feet 
of displacement and has brecelated the wall rock. This later 
movement along northeast-southwest weakness planes probably is 
the expression of localized stresses and is not contemporaneous 
with the movements on the earlier faults that have the same trend.

The younger set of normal faults strikes N. 70° E. to N. 
k3° W. and is mapped continuously on both hills. The general 
dip of this set is 70 to 80 degrees to the south but a few dip 
steeply to the north. The displacements range from 40 to 200 
feet and nearly all the faults of this set exhibit greater 
displacement than do the .older two sets. Very little gouge is 
present in the fault zones but the adjacent strata are severely 
dragged, fractured, and mineralized with silica and barite.

The most prominent fault belonging to this third set has



.been termed the Separator Fault and Is mapped In blocks 6, J,
9, 10 and 11. It is .easily recognized by the change In atti
tude of the strata on either side and by the characteristic 
valley which it forms (Fig. 1, PI. 4). Stratigraphic dis
placement of the Escabrosa-Naco contact is approximately 200 
feet but the beds on the north side of this fault are markedly 
different from the equivalent beds on the south side.

North of the fault the Escabrosa limestone is thin-bedded 
and doloraitic. Unit V is absent and Unit III is about 100 feet 
thick. The Escabrosa-Naco contact is marked by a coarse-grained 
black limestone containing fusulinids. The overlying Naco beds 
are titled steeply to the northeast but are relatively unfolded. 
The peculiar red to brown dike-sill (?) complex described under . 
IGNEOUS ROCKS is also restricted to the north side of the 
Separator Fault.

South of the fault the Escabrosa is a thick- to massive- 
bedded limestone with very little dolomite. Unit V is about 
100 feet thick and Unit H I  is only 45 feet thick. The 
Escabrosa-Naco contact is marked by a red to greenish brown 
dacite sill and the basal Naco bed is a fine-grained pink 
limestone containing fusulinids. The overlying Naco beds are 
compressed into sharp folds and in some places thrusted. The 
facts cited above imply that the throw is of much greater 
magnitude than the stratigraphic displacement, but the mechan
ics of the Separator Fault are not understood.

Other faults belonging to this third set are numerous
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PLATE Ij.

Figure 1.— Escabrosa limestone (left) in
fault contact with Final schist (right) in block lj.0.

Figure 2.— Separator Fault seen looking
southeast. Note steeply dipping beds 
on right and flat lying beds on left.



in the East Hill south of the Separator Fault where they cut 
the dacite sills, but are rare to the north where they are 
cut by the red to brown dike-sill (?) complex. The fault 
planes show 5 to 50 feet of displacement and are relatively 
smooth fractures along which some silica and barite were 
deposited.

In addition to the three sets of faults previously 
described, several individuals are mapped which do not 
conform to this structural pattern and are therefore described 
separately in the following paragraphs.

One reverse fault striking N. 40° ¥. and dipping 60 degrees 
to the southwest was observed in block 53 where Unit IV of the 
Escabrosa limestone is moved up against Unit V. The displace
ment is approximately 20 feet with the foot wall having been 
dragged upward. The hanging wall block is almost completely 
eroded so that the only indications of the fault are slickensides 
and a few large blocks of Unit IV resting on strata of Unit V.

A fault trending north-south in blocks 21 and 40 at the 
west base of the West Hill brings Escabrosa limestone in 
contact with Pinal schist. The fault plane, exposed in a small 
prospect pit, is a very regular surface dipping 42 degrees to 
the east (Fig. 2, PI. 4). The rocks on opposite sides are 
undeformed but are slightly mineralized by cuprite (partly 
altered to malachite) and iron oxide. Brown (1939# cross- 
section AA*, PI. l) has interpreted this structure to be a 
tilted thrust fault with the overriding block moved from the
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vest toward the east. Unfortunately, the single exposure of 
this thrust (?) makes any interpretation extremely tenuous.

A small northeast -striking fault in block 21 adds to the 
structural complexity of the vest side of the West Hill.
Fractured and poorly exposed blocks of the Quartzite and Gray 
Limestone members of the Abrigo formation crop out on the 
northwest side of this fault. The limestone blocks, which 
strike N. 45° W. and dip 26 degrees to the southwest, contain 
trilobite fragments and, lie beneath the thick-bedded brown

* •quartzites. However, no fossiliferous limestone strata were 
observed below the Quartzite member in the measured section 
of Abrigo; therefore the beds are thought to represent an 
overturned section. It also seems probable that a smaller 
fault separates the quartzite bed from the limestone beds since 
no fossiliferous limestone was found immediately overlying the 
Quartzite member. The writer thinks that the three faults 
described in this and the proceeding paragrph are extremely 
critical in an evaluation of the structural history of Twin Peaks. 
The question of whether Twin Peaks is a klippe thrust over 
Mesozoic rocks or whether it is merely a conformable sequence 
dipping eastward into the synclinal fold of the Tucson 
Mountains (Brown, 1939, p. 7^8) can best be considered by a 
careful analysis of these three faults.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

FAIEOGEOGRAPHY
Pre-Cambrian. — The Twin Peaks area lay within a basin 

of deposition throughout most of older pre-Cambrian and 
Paleozoic time. The extend of older pre-Cambrian marine 
sedimentation in southeastern Arizona is unknown, but 
widespread outcrops of the Pinal schist suggest that the 
sea covered nearly all of southeastern Arizona. The exposed 
thickness of the Pinal schist at Twin Peaks is estimated to 
be 700 feet. Deposition of the Pinal sediments was apparently 
in a transgressive sea since the rocks grade vertically from 
sandstone to schist (probably metamorphosed shale). Deposition 
and.lithification of the Pinal sediments was followed by 
metamorphism and tilting; erosion then removed an undertermined 
amount of these pre-Cambrian rocks. The absence of younger 
pre-Cambrian strata (Apache group) may signify either that 
erosion continued throughout younger pre-Cambrian time or that 
the younger pre-Cambrian strata were deposited and eroded before 
Middle Cambrian time.

Paleozoic.— The stratigraphic hiatus between older 
pre-Cambrian and the Middle Cambrian Bolsa quartzite is marked 
by an angular unconformity. Pebbles in the basal beds of the
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Bolsa quartzite are jasper and white quartz with no evidence 
of reworked schistose material. The source of this coarse 
detrital material is unknown but must have been from a type 
of rock not exposed In the Twin Peaks area. The succession 
from coarse clastic sediments in the Bolsa quartzite to the 
fine-grained clay.and lime of the Abrigo. formation indicates 
a transgressive sea. This succession of coarse to fine mate
rial was probably further effected by the wearing down of the 
sedimentary provenance to a surface of low relief. The 
brachiopod and trilobite fragments and interbedded quartzites 
of the Abrigo formation are proof that the Cambrian sea was 
shallow and somewhat oscillatory.

The Ordovician, Silurian and early Devonian Periods are 
represented by another stratigraphic hiatus, but the Abrigo 
formation shows surprisingly little erosion despite the 
pronounced gap in the sedimentary record. The observed 
differences in thickness of the Pink Limestone member of the 
Abrigo formation may be a valid Indication of the disconformity 
between late Cambrian and later Devonian strata.

The Devonian Martin limestone is a normal marine sequence 
possessing no identified inclusions of reworked pre-Cambrian 
or Cambrian rocks. The Martin limestone represents deposition 
in a stable uniform environment interrupted only by local 
shoaling which caused deposition of two sandstone sequences.

The sea in which Devonian strata were deposited continued 
to cover the Twin Peaks area during early Mississippian time.
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therefore the Escabrosa limestone appears to be gradational 
from the underlying Martin limestone. The presence of 
Syringopora is indicative of Mississippian and later strata 
and vas useful in determining the approximate contact between 
the Martin and Escabrosa formations. Probably the Mississippian 
seaway was shallow but stable, as evidenced by the colonial 
corals, fragmental crinold stems and uniform lithology. The 
sea retreated during late Mississippian time leaving the Twin 
Peaks area as a low-lying land mass.

During early Pennsylvanian time the sea again transgressed 
and deposited a thick sequence of limestone, conglomerate and 
shale. These Pennsylvanian beds, the Naco formation, were laid 
down in an oscillatory shallow sea which at times shoaled out 
to permit local reqorking of earlier Naco limestones.

No Permian, Mesozoic or Cenozoic rocks are exposed in the 
area, but Permian limestones, Cretaceous continental beds and 
Cenozoic volcanic rocks crop out in the Tucson Mountains and 
other nearby ranges. Undoubtedly the Twin Peaks area was also 
covered by these rocks which have been subsequently eroded.

IGNEOUS ACTIVITY
The igneous rocks at Twin Peaks cannot be dated accurately 

because of insufficient field evidence. The Twin Peaks granite 
body clearly intruded the Abrigo formation and possibly the 
Escabrosa limestone. The dikes and sills cut strata as young 
as Pennsylvanian. Since the major post-Abrigo igneous activity 
in southern Arizona (with the exception of late Tertiary



volcanism) is presumed to have occurred in the Cretaceous- 
Tertiary (Laramide), the logical interpretation is to date these 
intrusives as Laramide. Further, since the igneous activity in 
the nearby Tucson Mountains is included in the Laramide distur
bance and the igneous rocks at Twin Peaks resemble those in the 
Tucson Mountains (Brown, 1959, pp. 720-729)# the writer tenta
tively assigns a Laramide age. to these igneous rocks.

The relative ages of these same intrusive rocks are also 
obscure owing to insufficient field evidence. The Twin Peaks 
granite is cut by the rhyolite porphyry dike and, in turn, 
seems to cut the highly altered sill which crops out on the 
West Hill. The dark green dike-sill complex cannot be 
directly dated with respect to the granite or rhyolite 
porphyry dike, but structural evidence suggests that this 
network of intrusives is older than the red shaly dike-sill 
(?) complex.
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STRUCTURAL HISTORY

The sequence of events which constitutes the structural 
history of Twin Peaks is not fully understood and the opinions 
given below are based on personal observations and interpreta
tions.

• Uplift, tilting and some erosion of the older pre-Cambrian 
Pinal schist comprise the only known diastrophic activity at 
Twin Peaks prior to the Laramide disturbance. The cause of this 
pre-Cambrian diastrophism is not apparent but could have been 
a deep-seated igneous intrusion.

During the late Cretaceous-early Tertiary Laramide dis
turbance, rocks in southern Arizona were folded into a series 
of broM, northwest-trending anticlines and sync lines (Wilson, 
1949). The Tucson Mountains are thought to be one of these 
broad synclines composed of Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata 
(Brown, 1959, p. 75l).

Twin Peaks, which lies to the west of the Tucson Mountains
was interpreted by Brown as a klippe thrust from the southwest
onto Cretaceous rocks dipping Into the Tucson Mountain sync line,
but several factors do not support this idea. For instance, a
driller’s log for a test hole which started in the Shale member
of the Abrigo formation recorded 175 feet of uniform green and
red shales belonging to this same member. Therefore if Brown's

%
thrust does exist, it must be titled steeply to the northeast. 
His discussion of post-thrust tilting, however, seems inadequate 
to explain the steep dip of the major thrust he mapped at Twin



Peaks in blocks 21 and 40 and the lack of exposed Mesozoic 
(or younger) rocks beneath the Paleozoic strata argue against 
his interpretation. The possibility of Twin Peaks being a 
klippe is not denied, but in view of the above facts it is 
considered unlikely.

The writer believes that Twin Peaks is the northeast 
flank of a broad northwest-trending anticline genetically 
related to the Tucson Mountain sync line and nearly obliterated 
by faulting and erosion. The large-scale drag folds and their 
associated bedding thrusts in the incomptetent beds reflect 
this anticlinal structure and indicate that the axial plane 
is to the southwest of the area mapped. The Twin Peaks granite 
was probably emplaced during the period of folding which 
affected the rocks in Tucson.Mountain region.

Erosion accompanied and followed the folding, and 
facilitated the intrusion of hypabyssal dikes and sills which 
were probably tapped off the Twin Peaks granite souce. Un
doubtedly tension faulting accompanied the relief of over- 
lying pressure and some of the dikes were intruded along the 
faults which were first to form. Most of the dikes and sills, 
however, were emplaced shortly before the faulting commenced 
and are consequently displaced. The red altered dike-sill (?) 
complex north of the Separator Fault represents the final phase 
of igneous activity at Twin Peaks and clearly post-dates 
faulting. The contact between the Escabrbsa limestone and the 
Pinal schist in block 40 is interpreted by the writer to be a



high angle tension fault with at least 1500 feet of stratigraphic. 
displacement. TheEscabrosa and Abrigo strata exposed here are 
slivers included within the fault zone and the observed dip on 
the fault contact may be the result of slumping or tilting. The 
writer suggests that the reason why no other comparable Paleozoic 
sections are exposed along the west side of the Tucson Mountains 
is because this large tension fault trends across the strike of 
the Paleozoic strata and has downfaulted them beneath later 
volcanic rocks and alluvium.

47
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MEASURED SECTION

The section described below was measured partly with 
a “Jacob’s staff” and partly with a cloth tape. The upper 
500 feet of the Naco formation as listed in this section is 
probably inaccurate because of the folding, thrusting and 
faulting which obscures the stratigraphic relationships.
The section is located in the SEj* of Sec. 27 and the SWy of 
Sec. 26, T. 12 S., R. 11 E.
Alluvium:
Pennsylvanian:

Naco formation: 896 feet exposed. Feet
(Strike N. 50° ¥., dip 45°-90° HE)

86. Limestone: gray, very thick-bedded, fine
grained; contains fusulinids, brachiopods and 
crinoid stems; forms slope . .................. 10

85. Limestone: blue, thin- to thick-bedded, fine
grained; unfossiliferous; forms ridge and valley 75

84. Limestone: tan, very thick-bedded, fine-grained;
cherty, unfossiliferous; forms ridge . . . . . .  10

85. Limestone: pinkish tan, thin- to thick-bedded,
fine-grained; cherty toward the top, some 2 to 3 
foot sequences of interbedded green shales, 
contains brachiopod outlines and crinoid stems; 
forms ridge and valley . .....................  70

82. Limestone, argillaceous: gray to yellow, thin- 
to thick-bedded, fine-grained; contains well 
preserved Spirifer, Composita, bryozoa, echinoid 
spines and crinoid stems; forms slope . . . . . 5



81. Limestone: dark blue, thin- to thick-bedded,
fine-grained, chertyj contains brachiopods qnd 
crinoid stems; forms ridge and valley . . . .  195

80. Limestone: gray, thin-bedded, fine-grained;
contains iron-rich chert nodules, brachiopods 
anc crinoid stems, forms slope . . . . . . .  15

79. Limestone: dark gray, thin-bedded, fine-grained; 
poorly exposed, highly fractured; contains 
Spirifer and Composita; forms slope . ........  45

49
Feet

78. Limestone: light gray, thin- to thick-bedded,
- fine-grained; cherty toward the top,

unfossiliferous; forms steep slope ........... 7
77* Limestone: tan to gray, thin-bedded, fine

grained; contains black chert stringers,
Chaetetes mllleporaceous, Composita and
crinoid"stems; forms cliff and slope . . . . . .  25

76. Limestone: . pinkish tan to light blue, thin- 
to thick-bedded, fine-grained; contains brown 
chert nodules and Spirifer; forms irregular 
slope ....................................... 50

75. Limestone: light blue to gray, thick-bedded,
coarse-grained.; contains chert stringers, 
zaphrentid corals and Spirifer; forms slope . . ‘ 65

74. Limestone: light gray, weathers black, thick-
bedded, fine-grained; contains abundant brown 
chert nodules, large zaphrentid corals and a fey 
brachiopods; forms steep ridge . . . ........... 65

75* Limestone: light blue, thin-bedded, fine
grained; abundant brown chert on bedding surfaces, 
contains Spirifer; forms slope and valley . . . .  26

72. Limestone: light gray, thick-bedded with some
thin-bedded zones, fine-grained, a few iron- 
rich chert nodules towart the top; contains 
Spirifer, Composita and zaphrentid corals; 
forms ridge . . . . . ...........................  55

71. Limestone: gray to blue, thick-bedded, fine
grained; brown chert nodules at the base; 
contains abundant Chaetetes mllleporaceous about15 feet above the base; forms ridge and steepnlnnA . i r ' . • • • ' ' on

raryUniv. of Arizona Libi
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Feet

. Limestone: tan to blue, thin-bedded., fine
grained, free from chert and fossils; forms 
slope . . . . . . .  ................  . . . . .  10

69. Limestone: blue to gray, thick-bedded, fine- .
grained; contains brown chert nodules and 
boxwork veinlets of silica, unfossiliferous; 
forms slope . . . . .  ........  . . . . . . .  25

68. Limestone: tan to gray, thin-bedded, fine
grained; contains an irregular fusulinid zone; 
forms slope .'........ .. . . ............. 10

67. Limestone: blue to gray, thin- to thick-bedded,
fine-grained; contains Spirifer, crinoid stems 
and scattered fusulinids, brown chert nodules 
abundant; forms a rige and valley topography. . . 60

66. Limestone: tan to blue, thin-bedded, fine-,
grained; contains crinoid stems, brachiopods 
and scattered fusulinids, brown chert nodules
abundant; forms trench . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50

.

65. Limestone: tan to gray, thick-bedded, fine
grained; contains brown chert nodules, upper 
5 feet are silicified near a small fault; 
forms cliff ....................... . ' . . . . .  12

64. Limestone: yellowish tan to blue, thin-bedded,
fine-grained; closely fractured and recemented
with yellow calcite; forms cliff . ........ .. 15

65. Limestone: pinkish tan to gray, thin- to
thick-bedded, fine-grained; contains abundant 
crinoid stems, zaphrentid corals, brachiopods 
and scattered fusulinids; fusulinid zone about 
10 feet above the base"; iron oxide abundant in
chert nodules; base.forms slope, top forms cliff 17 
Sill: red to brown; forms bench . . . . . . . .  10

Mississippian:
Escabrosa limestone: 408 feet.

Unit V: 105 feet.
62. Limestone: tan-to bluish gray and pink, thick-

bedded, fine-grained; contains crinoid stems, 
zaphrent id corals and brachiopods; thin brown 
granular limestone lenses interbedded; scattered 
pockets of iron-rich chert staining surface red forms cliff .................................. 105%**
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Feet.

Unit IV: 151 feet.
6l. Limestone: blue to gray, thick- to very thick-

bedded, fine-grained; contains crinoid stems, 
zaphrentid corals and Spirifer; brown chert 
nodules abundant at the base, hematite concen- 
trated with secondary calcite in small solution 
pockets; intensely fractured; forms cliff . . . .  95

60. Limestone: tan, thin-bedded, fine-grained;
contains brown chert- nodules; form bench........  2

59. Limestone: light gray to blue, very thick-
bedded, fine-grained; contains abundant 
silicified zaphrentid corals and Spirifer; 
forms cliff . . . . . . . . . .  .............. .. 29

58. Limestone: gray to pinkish tan, thin-bedded,
fine-grained; contains thin brown chert 
stringers; forms slope................ .. 25
Unit III: 45 feet.

57* Limestone: white, very thick-bedded, corase-
grained; contains abundant crinoid stems and 
some zaphrentid corals; basal contact to 56 is 
very irregular; forms sheer cliff ..............  45
Unit II: 40 feet.

56. Limestone: blue to gray, very thick-bedded,
fine-grained; contains abundant. brachiopods, 
zaphrentid corals and crinoid stems; forms 
sheer cliff ..................... .. ...........'. 40
Unit I: 67 feet.

55* Limestone: dark blue, thin-bedded, fine
grained; contains abundant small crinoid 
stems; fractures recemented with yellow 
calcite; forms bench.......... .. 2

54. Limestone: tan to dark gray, thick-bedded,
medium-grained; contains crinoid stems and 
Syringopora; fractures filled with silica; 
some Irregular patches of dark gray dolomite 
within the limestone; forms cliff ........ 65
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Devonian:
Martin limestone: 268 feet.

55» Dolomite: pale blue, thick-bedded, fine
grained; contains some lenses of white, fine
grained limestone toward the top; poorly 
preserved zaphrentid corals, crinoid stems and 
brachiopods; closely fractured; forms 
overhanging cliff ...............................  62

52. Dolomite: dark blue to black, thick-bedded,
medium-grained; closely fractured, forms slope. . 26

51. Siltstone, calcareous: tan, thin- to thick-
bedded; in places silicified to orthoquartzite; 
closely fractured and recemented with yellow 
calcite; forms irregular slope ............... . 24

5°. Dolomite:, same as 52; forms irregular slope . . 25
49. Limestone, dolomitic: black, weathers brown,

thin- to thick-bedded, fine-grained; contains 
abundant brachiopods and crinoid stems; the rock 
is altered in places to a tan, earthy mass 
riddled by calcite veinlets; forms slope . . . .  40

48. Quartzite: white to light tan, thin- to thick-
bedded, fine-grained; poorly exposed; forms 
covered slope . . . . .  ........  ............  20

47. Dolomite: brown to balck, thin-bedded, fine-
to medium-grained; contains a few brown chert 
nodules, weathers into slabby blocks; forms 
slope . . ................. ................... 5

46. Limestone: blue to gray, very thin- to
thick-bedded, fine-grained; contains 
stromotoporoids and algal (?) outlines; 
forms cliff........ 7 . . . . .  ............. 14

45. Limestone: blue to gray, thin- to thick-
bedded, fine-grained; contains a small amount
of brown chert on weathered surfaces; forms
slope .........................  . . . . . . . .  26
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44. Limestone, arenaceous: tan to gray, thick-
bedded, fine- to medium-grained; contains 
rounded and frosted quartz grains in irregular 
wavy lenses; forms slope . . . . .  ........  . 2

Cambrian: ll8l feet.
Abrigo formation: 48l feet.

Pink Limestone member: 30 feet.
43. Limestone: brown to pink, thick-bedded, coarse

grained; contains elliptical brown chert nodules 
and sandstone blabs oriented parallel to bedding; 
also contains trilobite fragments; forms cliff . . 10

42. Limestone: same as 43 only contains algal (?)
outlines and only a few trilobite fragments; •; 
forms irregular slope..........................  12

4l. Limestone: brown to purple,thin- to thick- „
bedded, fine- to coarse-grained; thin purple 
shales at the base; contains sandstone blebs 
oriented at high angles to the bedding; forms 
slope . . .  . .................................  8
Gray Limestone member: 286 feet.

40. Limestone: gray to pink, thin-bedded to
cross-laminated, coarse-grained;.contains 
small sandstone blebs oriented parallel to the 
bedding; forms cliff . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 5

39* Limestone: same as 40 only contains a thin 
layer of broken brachiopod shells, probably . 
Billingsella coloradoensis; forms irregular slope 1

38. Limestone: reddish brown, thin-bedded to cross-
laminated, medium-grained; contains cherty bands
and sandstone blebs oriented parallel to the 
bedding; forms slope .......................  . . 30

37♦ Limestone: blue to gray, thick-bedded to
cross-laminated, fine- to medium-grained.; 
contains cherty bands and sandstone blebs; 
forms cliff................ . . ............. 35
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36. Shale, micaceous: red to green with some
irregular lenses of medium-grained gray 
limestone, very thin-bedded, bedding
surfaces wrinkled; forms steep slope. . . . . .  135

35. Quartzite, calcareous: orange, thick-bedded,
medium-grained, well-sorted; contains iron 
oxide and calcite in matrix; forms ridge . . . .  10

34. Shale, micaceous: same as 36 only less
calcareous; forms slope . .............. .. 70
Quartzite member: 40 feet.

33* Quartzite: tan to blue, very thick-bedded,
medium -grained, well-sorted; contains iron 
oxide and calclte veinlets; formed ridge 
before quarrying . . . . ....................... 40
Shale member: 125 feet.

32. Shale, micaceous: brownish green, to red,
laminated to thinly-laminated, bedding surfaces 
crinkled; contains phosphatic brachiopods;
forms slope . . .  .......... .. 75

31. Shale: blue to green, thick-bedded, aphanitic;
contains" phosphatic brachiopods; poorly exposed; 
forms slope ..................... .. 49

30. Limestone, siliceous: light blue, thick-bedded,
fine-grained; poorly exposed; forms bench . . . 1
Sill: light tan; forms slope.. . . . . . . . .  30

Bolsa quartzite: 700 feet. *
Unit III:. 158 feet.

29. Covered. . . ................................ .. 20
28. Sahdstone:. dark', brown, thick-bedded, locally •

quartzitic; weathered surfaces coated with black 
desert varnish; forms slope ..................  5
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27. Sandstone: tan to light green, thick-bedded, 
medium-grained; locally quartzitic; contains 
iron oxide and manganese oxide in matrix; forms 
slope .............................     20

26. Sandstone: same as 28 only more quartzitic; •
forms steep slope............................   58

25. Sandstone: reddish orange, locally quartzitic;
contains small crystals of hematite and 
magnetite; forms slope............  5

24. Quartzite: tan to brown, thin- to thick-
bedded, fine-grained; contains some thin 
green shale partings; forms ridge and
valley topography ..................    70
Unit II: 435 feet.

25. Quartzite; dark brown-to orange, thick-bedded, 
poorly-sorted, fine- to coarse-grained;
forms slope . . . . .  .............  . . . . .  12

22. Sandstone: tan, thick-bedded, poorly-sorted,
medium- to coarse-grained, cement calcareous; 
forms slope ...........................  5

21. Quartzite: white, thick-bedded, medium- to
coarse-grained; forms cliff and steep slope . . 10

20. Sandstone: same as 22 only tan to light green;
forms cliff and slope ............  . . . . . .  10

19. Quartzite: same as 21 only heavy coat of desert
varnish on weathered surfaces; forms cliff. . . 75

18. Covered .......................   50
17. Sandstone: tan, thick-bedded, medium- to

coarse-grained, friable but locally quartzitic;
surface covered with small magnetite crystals;
forms steep slope ......................   5
Fault (?)



16. Quartzite: white to tan, thick-bedded, medium-
grained; desert varnish on weathered surfaces 
near the top; forms cliff and slope . . . . . .  45

15. Quartzite: white to yellow, thin- to thick-
bedded, fine-grained with a few lenses of coarse > 
white quartz grains; iron oxide abundant on 
weathered surfaces; forms cliff............ .. . 88

14. Quartzite: red to brown, thin-bedded, fine
grained; contains epidote on weathered
surfaces; forms cliff . . . . . . . .  ........ .. 5

15. Quartzite: white to tan, thin-bedded, fine
grained; closely fractured; poorly exposed;
forms bench ..............• ........... .. '5

12. Quartzite: white to purple, cross-laminated,
fine- to medium grained; small magnetite and 
hematite grains banded parallel to stratification 
planes; rock is brecciated near faults and 
recemented with silica; forms cliff . . . . . . .  80

11. Quartzite: tan to purple, cross-laminated,
medium- to coarse-grained; magnetite and 
hematite grains banded as in 12; forms cliff . . 55

10. Quartzite: light gray to purple, cross-
laminated, coarse-grained; forms cliff . . . . .  21

9. Quartzite: dark brown, thin-bedded, coarse
grained; magnetite and hematite grains banded 
as in 12; forms b e n c h ........................  4

8. Conglomerate: light tan, cross-laminated to
thick-bedded, poorly sorted; pebbles are white 
quartz; matrix is iron-rich fine-grained 
silica; forms cliff ..........................  11
Unit I: 107 feet.

7. Conglomerate: brown, thick-bedded to cross-
laminated, poorly sorted; pebbles are jasper 
and white quartz; matrix is iron-rich silica;

■ forms cliff ..................................  12

56
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6. Conglomerate: dark brown, thick-bedded, 
poorly sorted, sub-rounded to sub-angular; 
pebbles are jasper and white quartz; matrix 
is fine-grained silica; forms cliff . . . . . .  Ik

5* Quartzite: tan to purple, cross-laminated to
thick-bedded, very coarse-grained; contains 
abundant iron oxide in the matrix; forms cliff. . 18

4. Quartzite; dark brown, weathers black, thick- 
bedded, coarse-grained, poorly sorted; granules 
are jasper and white quartz sub-rounded to sub- 
angular; forms cliff.................   26

3- Conglomerate: same as 7; forms cliff . . . . . .  15
2. Conglomerate: brown, very thick-bedded, poorly

sorted; pebbles are jasper and white quartz, 
sub-rounded; matrix is iron-rich silica; forms 
cliff. . . .....................................  17

1. Covered: ...........................  5
Pinal schist: about 700 feet exposed.
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